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THE sult so fir as known at the latest date, will
bo found in our General Cotton Table, to
which we refer, sad by which it will be
seen that the total receipts at all the ports
are 2117,812 bales. This amount includes
25.li0 bale of Texas Cotton, received at
this port ; and when the item is deducted,
and certain additions .are made for the
stocks at Macon, Augusta and Hamburg,
receipts overland at Philadelphia, Baltimore,
&c, the Crop of the Unittd States, as made
up by the New-Yor- k Shipping and Com-
mercial List, will probably be not far from

tneir friendship is fled, as they have not
been here for the lait eight days. Their
conduct is most singular, and I cannot ac
count for it." , -

I must be the cause,' said Madeline;
"as it is since my return they have ceasid
to visit you."

At these words, pronounced with great
simplicity, the old man became thoughtful
and silent.

Oh! my child," cried ho at lngth, press-in- g

the sol: and polished hand of his daugh-
ter to his withered lips, "the nuns have,
doubtless, taught you to detest love, but
have they taught you how to resist it?"

Madeline made no reply, but smiled
fondly upon her father.

Your smile is sweet, my little angel.-I- t

is sweet even as honey. Grant, oh ! my

ports, including one cargo to Clii's, and
148.215 to United Stales ports, including
0000 bales to Western States. The in-

crease in the exports to Great Bri'ain over
last year is 53,213 ba!?5, to France 5.040
and to other Foreign Ports 54,731, while
to United States ports there is a dtcreass of
23,743 bales, attributubls tothe fsd that
while last year large quantities were sent
forward to the NortM on specula. ion, and
there resold for tho European ma'ksts, the
operations of the past season have been
more excluaivaly confined to ths fi'ling of
orders for account of manufactures.

Thuslhe crop of 1814 has been dipped
cf ; and it affords us unfeigned pleasure to
sta'.ethatthemarket opens uponthe new crop
with mora encouraging prospects fat rea-

dy sales, at fau prices, in the regular ani
legitimate course of this important trtdi,
than have maked the advent of any similar

There iy but one means left," said Hen- -

They both drew their knives, and placed
themselves in a posture of defence. But ac-

customed to .fence with each other, an J
knowing so well the manoeuvres of each,
they fought with fury for one entire fibur j
their brains became maddened, their Icoks
wild and haggard, and from time to time
they were obliged to rest overcome by fa-

tigue, aud overpowered by furious wounds.
Djring one of those pauses, they heard

the drums announcing the citizens' return
into the town. It was the hour at which
many a time they had returned homo to-

gether, affectionately discoursing whether
gay or sad, still they pouted the'.r sweet
thoughts into each other's ear. It was the
hour when covered with dust, and fondly
leaning on each other, they wore woui lo
reiurn after their daj' wse, rJ'3lc'10S -- n
th f, una anticipating a - HPPy future.

All their youth, and a-- their affection
spread itself before ther eyes at this mo-
ment. . - . -

The sun was setting Ins last rays were

eff", or preventing it from flawing on the
land. Be this as it may, it can scarcely be
doubted but Congresskto effect a work of so
ntuch value, would expressly authorise the
appropriation of that fund, this great uas
dertaking. And should the State perform
the work by convict labor, she may secure
to herself the fund, to be applied to educa-
tion, internal improvements, or such other
object ofgeneral interest, as the Legislature
may direct. -

- If it should not be thought advisable to
engage in making the levy, the land-shoul- d

be disposed of, and we will have on.band a
fund of at least one million of dollars, in aid
of convict labor, with which io construct
roads, and irnprove our navigable streams,
and, probably through a' time to come,
there will be ample employment for the
convicts, in irnptorfng navigable water
courses, building bridges, and making and
repairing roads. The burdens, if any, wifl
equally rest on, ani the benefits rill be e
qually enjoyed by, the whole community.

Should this, or some such mode of em-
ploying the convicts be adapted, the build
ing now used as a penitentiary may be res
modeled at a small expense, aud converted
into a Lunatic Asylum which is much need-
ed. -

I am not ofopinion that we should employ
theconvicts in manufacturing bagging and
rope from cotton. 1 have no sufficient ev-

idence that it will succeed, and if it should,
1 am of opinion it would prove injurious,
rather than beneficial, to the cotton interest.
It is true it would increase the consumption
of cotton, and if that was the only result, I
should desire lo see our bagging and rope
made of that material. It seems to me how-
ever obvious" that another consequence
would follow. it would increase the pro-
duction, to a greater extent than the con
sumption. Hemp is raised, and m&nufacs
tured into bagging and rope, in the Northern
slave States, by slave labor.' Strike down
this demand for slave labor in .Kentucky
and Missouri, and the slaves nowihus em
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THE TWO BROTHERS.;

A FLEMISH LEGEND
.- - iroralhe

ifl . SfirfCr?inp, resided two brot h era of
t!.8 nims of Van Buck, who were regarded,
gnJ with truth, too, as the moat skilful en-grav- en

in the district.
They habituajly spent almoat every eve-- n

o r with an oldgoldimith, their neighbor
3i particular friei.d. This good man, who

miciltid Tuomis Herminn, received
ti.eirjn tha back parlor .seated at the side
tf n a firs, with a large pipe in his mouth.

The evetiinjs spent between there three
pron were not the most animate; the
uo brother being naturally of a taciturn a

dijortijii, while the goldsmith, akho.igh
i iVeye was lively ani bright, abandoned
hutnj'Jihtj so completely to the interests
uf iiii traJe, that even in his hours f re-c-e.- u.

on his mind was thus pre occupied. in
Nevertheless, the friends met, and loved
ei:!i otlur the more because their dispo- -

,

lit.ans were alike. It was rare, indeed, in
p:iing Hermann's shop in the evening, not
n (erctive across the glass door that divl-i.- l

the two apartments, the beads of thrr
siioci t s, seated around a table on which
10'jJa lamp, and generally a large pot. of
beer.

One evening Hermann appeared lets
sbjtrscter1, and gayer than usual.

"Wi.at is tha matter?" asked the brcth-sriwit- h

one accord. 'There is joyful
news imcribrfd on you countenance."

"My good friends," sa.d the worthy geld L

U, "my daughter vee the convent to-mon-

tier education is completed; and
ilius you see me, ray worthy friends and
deir i.tig.ibors, in so j tyous a mood, that
I cj'vili gfi up an J danco willingly upjn
tl.a ULJe."

'I ho brothers pressed affectionately the
o!J man's hand, and the remainder cf the
evening was spnt in talking of Miss Made- -

i.n. me pot ot Deer was replaced oy a I

vuii sealed bottle ci old wine, and tier I

mmn mida his fiends promise that they
wouli ccme to dinner the next day. 1

I hey faded not in their appointment.
C!o:hiiti their choicest garments, and 1

with mire than ordinary attention lo their
lo'.lt, thy betook tho naelves a! the set- -
t njof the sua to their old friends, and in a
few moments after they were seated at
tinier, with the young girl, timidly blush

seated between them.
Uil :he dinner, in despi" of the efforts of

ihe coldamith. was silent and heavv. Af
ter itie first ebullition of the old man's
giiety had passed away, he contented him- -

self .vith ljokin at and smiling fondly
"pa his dear and much loved child. 1 he
brothers with counta.iances teseived and

J ', were more than ordinarily taciturn.
n hen the hour for parting came, tne

Mother returned hem, and went to bed
thout saving a word to each other, con

tiiry to their usual custom which was to
t rut u non the events of the dav. and as
they slept in the same chamber to prolong
i.ieir conversations ouenlimes tone auer
miJuight. .

1 he two brothers loved each other ar
hnily. Their tastes were alike. , They

ere always together, whether at the pro- -

oenade.the dance, or tho chase, which they
iri lh.nrll.liniharmMc-n...- f ihi--v

e,e never an.rt. Thev cqu&I1v excelled
business, and euch a complet nutty

ef interest was ther-"i- n them, that of
lea the p ' ul one wusmaenbed upon tn-- -

ct the other. And then. ttfc regard
'Jtbeir appearance, one would have aiJ

11 the face of one was the miel upon
ich tho ccuntenance of th other vas

Ku!ptured. Never ras there so exact a
'Memb'ance of mind and body, character
l3l cens'itution, seen under heaven. Tt

a then very astonishing that they ap-tiif- d

to s'mn each other's looks and con-- '
iiun. . .

heir conduct had mortified their good
ghbor. Many nights passed thus, al-''Jg-

h

each petceivi d that tha other slept
'A by the aid of the moon that brightly,
--ojgh chastely, illuminated the apart

ly. ItwR evident they had both r,e-an- d

at the same moment, a heavy
w they both loved Madeline.

An entire week thus elapsed, during
tme tfaey had not once clasped eacn

k'j's hand, as was their daily wonL A
'le2ce feigned in their work shop

'.3 ch leaning over his plate of copper,
wjpot for a moment his head,
un the laa day of this sad and trying

lo.'0" Hermann, war sealed in his par- -

IQa Iftl'A r ml,.! .... .U.l 1 .
,a Burks everv en.ninrr

replied tht goldinxitb, " I fear

2,400,000. We now proceed to a brief
history of the progress of our ovn market.
- The first few bales of the crop of 1844
reaehed this market on the 23d of July, be-

ing twenty-fiv- e days earlier than the first
two bales were disposed ot a.t 1 1 al 1 1-- 2

cents, the quality being Fair to Good Fait,
butlheso were mere f ar.cy ratesas is usual
with the first few bale of a new crop, tho
general maiket range at the same lime
being 4 a 8 cenis for Inferior to Fair of the
old crop. Alter the 1st few bis. came' lo
hand the receipts were unimportant for
some weeks, and no sales of consequence
took place until the latter part of August,
when some few hundred bales were dispo-
sed of at 7 1-- 4 a 7 3 4 cents for barely Fair
to fully Fair, the market presenting a de-

clining tendency, and on the 1st Sep. the
quotations were down to 6 1-- 4 a 8 cents for
Middling to Good Fair, with some demand
for France and Mexico, the receipts of the
new crop being 5720 bales . against 202
bajes at same lime the year previous. From
this period supplies continued to arrive
very freely, and thera being but a limited
number of operators the stock kept steadily
increasing, which, with unfavorable advi-ce- s

f.om abroad, caused prices to ba con-
stantly tending in favor of buyers, and by
the 1st Dec. the quotations had fallen to
3 1-- 2 for Inferior up to 7 1.4 cents for Good
Fair, the figures for Middliqg to Middling
Fair, which descriptions comprisad the
great bulk of the sales, being 4 7-- S a 5 3-- 4

cenis. At this date the receipts had reach
ed 242.000 bales, and ihe .tics 163,000
leaving on the market, including what was
on hand 1st Sept., the very heavy stock or
U2,U0U bales the total stock, including all
on ship-boar- d, being 125,000 bales. "r About
the 1st of Jan. the greatest depression took
place, the immediate cause, being further
discouraging accounts from Europe, & th
prices of Mid. to Mid. Fair fell to 4 3 8
5 1-- 2 cents, the extremes beinc 3 a 7 12
cents for Inferior to Good and Fine. Thsse
remarkably low rates,hovever,sooti induced
a disposition to operate more, freely, and
under the influence of an active demand,
assisted by more favorable accounts from
Liverpool, the market began gradually to
recover from its deep depresssion. and by
ihe latter part of March prices had improved
to 4 a 8 cents extremes, the quotations for
Middling to Middling Fair being 5 3 8 a
G 1 2. At this point the important,: intel-
ligence was received from England that
the British Ministry had recommended a
total repeal of tho duty on raw cotton, and
as the mere recommendation was looked
upon as tantamount to its passage into a
law the immediate effects here were increa-
sed tctiv'ly in the deinard, and an advance
of 3 8 a 1-- 2 a cent per lb. From this
point the market continued steady, with
well sustained prices, until tha last of May,
when increasing supplies of Tennessee and
North Alabama Cottons, and advices of a
decline in tho Liverpool market, caused
prices to recede again to 5 1.2 a C 12 cents
for Middling to Middling Fair LouisianTrns
and Mississippis, ihe extremes for Tennes-
see and .North Alabamas being 4 1-- 4 rv

6 3 8 cents From this period the market
begnn gradually, to improve again, end. the
receipts continuing light the maiket by ihe
first of July was left nearly bate, tha rates
for Middling to Middling Fair Louisianas
nnd Mississippis being 5 I 8 a 7 and for
Tennessee tind .North, Alabama 4 12a
6 3-- 4 cents per lb. Since the 1st July the
transactions have been quits unimportant,
owing entirely to want of supply, as quite
an active enquiry has existed, and such
few lots as have occasionally arrived for
sale have readily found purchasers, at very
full pricls. A more thorough and eom-ple- te

clearing out bf tha old atop we have
never before known, and it will ba n
that the exports from thi port since the 1st
Sept. exejeed the imports for lbs, ume
periodthe closing stock" baing some 5,50J
bales les than the quantity on hand at the
opening cf the. season. The recovery of
the markettrom its greatly dypreitsed son-ditio- n

is partly attributable to tho freo ed
mission of tie staple into England, and
partly tothe prevalent of unusually. low
rates of freight, but the msin cause is to be
found in the rapid increase of consumption,
the opening of ne market for manufaa
tures having enabled the consumers of the
raw material to extend their operations un-

der circumstances more highly prospereus
than have attended any previous period'of
their history.

m

The total reseiptnt this port since 1st.
Sept.'lasf, from all tourtes, are 97C.2J3
bales. This amount include s 24,953 hales
received from Mobile tr4 Florida, which
being deducted makes what we term our
receipts proper 954,285 bntes. In this
last, amount there are included 25.159
bales received from Txis ; so that the ac-

tual receipts of United States Cotton prop
erly belonging to this port are 920, 12G
balrs. The totI exports dqrmg the same
period ari 974.7 IG bales, of whi.h 582.8SS
bales were ehipped to Great Britain, 123,-05- 0

to Fringe, 125,493 to ether Foreign

i

God. that it may never change to bitter
tears. t

.
-- -- 'ipie maidm i -

.. .u.n. uui iiius gioomuy. .wnibt with
you, I can never be unhappy."

At this moment, the two brothers appear-
ed at the door. Madeline modestly retired
at their approach.

We have seen your daughter, Hers
mann, and have lost our peace of mind and
former happiness. In our dreams we have
betrayed our secret to each other. Speak,
now, frankly to us. Will you accept of
one of us for your son in-la- w Then ask
her which she prefer, and whichever it
may be, she shall become his legitimate
bride. We have friagnificient patronage,

nd "our workshop is filled with its orders.
Let us, now, here your decision?"

Thego'dsmith held out. a hand to each.
'1 alc you for three days to consider."

he said; "is that too long? You are both
love, and I see it."

It is but loo true," replied the brothers;
uwe passionately love your daughter, but it
would ba a woeful waste of time to love
without the hope of inspiring her with a cor-
responding sentiment."

In the tvei.ing the beautiful Ufadeline
was interrogated by her fattier, and she stat-
ed to him the object of her choice.

The next day, the old man sent io his
young friends a letter thus worded:

'My daughter has seen you both. She
will receive Robett asq husband, and Hen
ry as a brother. I trust this avowal
which I have had considerable difficulty in
drawing from her, will ba receied by you
ss it ought to be, Your old frie nd awaits
you, in order that he may clasp in his arms
his entire family."

Thrse noble ani devoted brothers had
resolved between themselves, that when
one was accepted, tne other vroulJ with
draw his claims for ever. Alas! such was
the compact they agreed to before they
knew their fate. Henrv, who fust took
the letter ot tne goiusmttn to read n aioua,
was unable to Iinish it; ne laid it upon tne
table, and becoming pale as death fell back
in his chair.

Notwithstanding, the brothers contirt- -

ued to live I6gether in good fellowship.
They even betook themselves according to
their old cutomevery evening, to the little
parlor of the goldsmith's, the happy lover
conversing with his mistress. Henry
forced himself calmly to , witness their joy,
hts excessive paleness alsne evincing ins in- -

teiior struggle.
Ono dav when the two brothers were in -

dulging in the pleasures of the chase they
stopped at the entrance of a wood fatigued
by their wa!k, and extended themselves up
on the grass.

"Robert," said Henry Van Back,,
have been silent for a longtime, and I must
now lay open to you my soul, ins im
possible that I can consent to your marry
ing Maue:ine.

'My dear brother, replied Robert, is it
thus that you fulfill the Iawsofhonotl

"I know that I am a defaulter to these
laws, said Henry, pale with agony, and!
have reflected long and deeply ere I deter
mined to speak to vou on the subject. But
look at me. I no longer live. Daily
feel my strength decreasing nd tho little
blood that I have my vein. . boi.ing
o,l hu. ninety mY vry life strings.

"I - ,f. rePUed Robert." and.think you
I nr . what my sorrows and sufferings are, to
59 you reduced to this extremiiy? "Alas.!
in looking upon you I have lost all my jov.
But where'sthe remedy?'

"There i no remedy my beloved broth-
er," sid Henry, r'and I have but one wish
which I entreat of you to grantme. Do
not marry that young girl until I am
dead" v

-- Dead!" cried Robert.
"Yes, my dear Robert, it must be so. I

conjure to give me your solemn word; and
if .

"No, my beloved brother no, you must
not die thus in your despair. If you wish I
make you a promts which freezes my -- blood
to think of."

In saying these words, Robert looked
earnestly at his brother he saw the pale-
ness of death over-sprea- d bis lips.1"

'My dearest Henry," cried ho, Mrather
than leave yod thus to periah, I will yield
to you my rightt. Marry her I pray yoo
and I will quit the country."

Marry her!" cried the other in a . fren-
zy. '"Will you transfer to me her love for
you, as well as yield to me your rights.
So no; ode of us must die." adieu he in a
deep and saddened voice, Hia hand trem-
bled, and he grasped the handle of the
knife which he carried in his hunting belt.

M Yes," said Robert, our destiny is one
of bitterness and sorrow."

They both; niecluaicaHj r3,

period, at least for many years gone by.
As we have before remarked, tiis old crop
has been almost wholly cleared from this
and the other shipping markers of ths coun
try, end the Northern ports appear to hav
but moderate supplies for th selection ot
manufactures, until they hava opportunity
of replentthing their stock fiom free arri
vals of tho nsw crop. It is true in tha
great controlling marktt cf Liverpool tha
stock is still very large, beinsr si ths Utett
dates 1,058,000 bis. against 933,000 same
lime last year; but it is interesting to
observj that the combined stocks
of Liverpool and Havr. tha two leading
markets of Europe, are only 8.000 biles
greater than at the sam period of 1814,
while a very large increasslus takn plica
in the current eomsuraptfin. This increase.
at Liverpool alone, has bssn equal to about
5.000 bales per week sinre the opening cf
the year, tho average weekly deliveries for
the six months ending July 1st being; 3v,S2l
bales, against 27,211 baUs last year equal
to an annual increase, without any farther
extension of the consumption, of 200,000
bales. It seems probable, however, that,
with a favorable harvest, (ot which there
were still strong hopes at the date of the
last advices, though wiUt some l.ule apprs-hensio- n)

and continued activity in tae
for goods and yarns, particularly for

the markets of ths Eat six months success
ding the 1st July will witness a still further
increase in tho aqiouut taken by consumers.
All tho mi Is of England were working
full time, with orders in advance of product
lion, and new machinery was rapidly bainp
put in operation, the manufacturing trade
appearing to be io a more healthy and pros-pero- us

st rto that at any former perio J knawn
in i:s history. A corresponding dagree of
prosperity is also observable in ifie Coiton
manufactures of the Continent, and there
seems a strong probabilily that notwithsian
ding the material increa? in ihe supply
during the past season, tho Icsdint; markets
of Europe wiil enter upon 1816 with smaller
stocks than they proposed at th commence-
ment of the year. To this gratifying pic
ture of the state of tha Cotton Trade in Eu
rope, wa takt plsasure in adding that the
manufactures of our own country present
a condition of activity & prosperity which
is without a parallel in the annals of any
former period. jEvory loom i in actirs
and profitable 'employment, and new mil's
are springing up in iitarJy every section of
our wide-extende- d land. To meet this in
creased and increasing consurnp'ioa
throughout the world an amplo supply of
the raw material wiil be needed, and
there seems to be a favorable prc:pect that
our own country will bo abfa to contribute
a liberal share to the general stock. Th
pariod of the season, however, is too early
to form any accurate estimate ef the prob-
able extent of production, and we conceive
it to be neither safe nor politic to put faith
any speculations of our own in a matter of
so much importance, and which is shrouded
in so much uncertainty by future possible
contingencies ns to Le beyond the penetra-
tion of ordinary presscience. Experience
has shown the futility of early estimates in
figures, as a general rule, and it is a fixed
principle with us to avoid their inijlgence.
Nevertheless it is our province to spak of
present prospects, and we have to remark
thet through excessive drought, throughout
the season in Goorgia and Houlh Carolina,
nnd latterly in A la bams, wiil doubtl-s- s con-silerab- ly

diminish the crops in these States,
paiticularly the two farmer, yet fiotn pres-
ent indicaiior s it sterns likely that, ioil a
favorable picking season (i contingency
upon which the extent ol the crop no'v
mainly depends) the production of the rich
region of th MitsisisifJpi valley will fully
compensate for any filling off in the State
on and near the .ilamu.

Iheursttwo Dales o: tae crop nov
coming forward reached this market on
ma onn aua out ;air. cein? eeven cava
later than the first receipt of the last
cropland one tale, classing Fully Fair lo
Good Fair, was s rid to have been disposal nf
attha?.cy price of 15 cents per lb. Th
first sales of any consequence, however,
were at 7 a G J -- 2 cents for Good Mid-dlin- g

to Good Fair, there fceing an echvs
enq liry for tho earliest receipt, on the pert
of buyers for France and the North, and
some parcels were abo taken far ahip , "r t
to Lirerpoul The receipts cf the new
crop thus far amount to GS4G bales, ngti;:.
5720 bales at i ha same period fsat seautt,
and they are sail to give fjvorabie promts
as regards t!.e quality of tht year's pre! jc-tio-

t ing very gen -- rally of good cebr,
body an--J sieplo thovgu somewhat dft ei
tive in m.ny cases from dry leif snd (.!
teed, or mote.

glistening through the waving branches ofA

the surrounding trees, and shed a rich coat
of gold on tho earth, which was covered
with dry leaves; the dews of the evening
were gently descending, and the feathered
choristers announced the approach of night.

Robert turned his head, and saw in the
distance the clock of his native town burst-
ing througli the mist of even. His soul
was harrowed ; he advanced a step towards
his brother, holding out- - his hand. But a
mortal weakness seized him, ho leant

tree, his head dropped, and he fell
to the earth.

Henry contemplated with horror the last
effort of his brother to recover life; he wish .

ed to walk towards him, bul found himself
unable; weakened by loss of blood, upright
and immoveable, he sniggered as an intoxi-
cated man would.

These twin brothers had a mother, who
loved them tenderly. At the bottom of the
valley a vague and indistinct form appear
ed to move and advance towards them. It
ascended the hill, and scarcely had it ap.
proached, when the sona recognise 1 their
mother. -

At the moment when this spectre became
visible and was recognised, Henry, who
was standing by n supreme effort quilted
the spot to which he had been previously
nailsd, and threw himself into the arms of
Bohert, who was gisping'on the ground.
Thus these unhuppy brothers, covered with
blood, aud bathed with tears, expired in n
last, fond, and death like embrace.

CONVICT .LABOR.

REPLY CF JUDGE M a. YES TO 'ART J AN NO 2.
Another work of internal improvement,

which would give employment to the cons
victsfor many years, is tho construction of
a levy fro in the mouth of the Yazoo to the
lennessee line, near Memphis. A sufHs
cient levy to secure the country ngainst the
ovetrijws ot tne Mississippi would be oftt . - .
lneiiimauie value to tne Slate. The loss
sustained by the Planters in consequence
of the flood of 1841, was immense, and ev
ery cont lost by individuals, is so much sub-
tracted from the aggregate wealth of the
btatc. liy the completion of this work,
we would not only secure our present pop-
ulation against similar calamities in future,
out reclaim a large quantity of the most
fertile land in the Slate, now unsusceptible
of occupation, and thereby virtually add to
our territory, the land .thus leclaimed.
Theso rich lunds would speedily be sought
out and settled by valuable citizens, and our
wealth and population thus increased, would
greatly add to our atrenth and our revenue.
I have no means of estimating the extent of
territory which would be thus reclaimed,
and brought into active demand. Others
better informed may make estimates ap
proachihg e truth. But no doubt, the
quantiij so great, as.to render it an im-
portant object of State policy.

As the land thus reclaimed and rendered
valuable, yet belongs to the United States,
is by no means improbable, that the Generi
al Government would contribute in lands, to
the accomplishing of such an undertaking.
If not, it is a matter of so much importance
to the State, that we should accomplish it if
possible.. s

Five hundred thousand acres of land have
already been given by Congress to the
State, to be sold at a rale not 'less than the
minimum price of the lands of the U. States.
I have been informed that much of the
land located by the State, is of the very best
quality, &nd worth probably ten dollars per
acre. But let it be supposed that its .ave-
rage would be two dollars per acre, which
is a reasonably low estimate.- - It will pro-
duce a fund of one million of dollars. . This
fund is to be applied to the construction of
road, rail-way- s, bridges, canals, and iras
provement of water course?, and draining of
swamps. The only burdens imposed by
the General Government, for ' this liberal
grant is that the roads, rail ways, &c-- ,

when made or improved by this fund, shall
be free for the transportation of the United
States mail, and munitions of war, and for
the passage of their troops, without the pay-- w

ment of toll.
It is probable the making of this levy does

not come within the Utter of the grant But
does it not come within its spirit? One of
the purposes, i the draining of swamps. It
mat""s not to 'the General 'Government,
wh..:r her lands are reclaimed and ren
dered marketable, by drawing tho water

ployed will be transferred to the cotton re
gion, and greatly add to the production.
The cotton planters are yet paying heavily
for foreign bagging and rope used in years
gone by. I he coiton growing Stales pur
chased foreign rope and bagging: this, to
the extent of the foreign rope and bagging
consumed in substitution for the American
articles, threw out of employment those en
gaged in raising hemp and manufacturing
bag.ng and ropo for our markets. 1 he
slaves which had before found full employ-
ment ift Kentucky, &c , in raising and
dressing hemp and manufacturing it into
bagging and rope, were in great numbers
'removed from tha hemp growing and mans
u facta ring districts, to the cotton region.
The cctton produced was greatly increased
in quantity,& consequently reduced in vake.

Commencing at the mouth of the Yazoof
and ascending to the Tennessee line, I Wa3-muc- h

surprised to - discover how large a
portion of the fine plantations in Mississippi
and Arkansas, were owned and cultivated
by my acquaintances, who had transferred
their slaves from raising and manufacturing
hemp to raising cotton in consequence of
the prostration of the hemp business, resul
ling from the consumption cf foreign goods.
Instances of this kind may be found inYa-zoo,- "

Holmes and. other interior counties.
Many of these planters still reside ' in the
upper country, and carry, and invest or
spend, the proceeds of their cotton planting,
in the States above, producing upon the
wealth and business of Mississippi, in some
small decree, the evils under which Ireland
groans, in consequence of what is called the
absentee system.

It is the true policy of the co'.ton growing
and slave holding States, so lo regulate
their business and policy as in no. degree
to reduce the value of slave labor in - the
Northern slave States. Whatever has
this tilc-c- weakens the slave interest in the
State, and tends to convert them into freo
States. If we wish to sustain the -- institution,

we must sustain the demand for slave
labor in the Northern slave States.

' DANL MAYES.

Tr Cotton Trade. From wbe
, An-

nual Review of the New Orleans Price
Current of the lstJSemptember," we copy
the following interesting history of the
Cotton Trade for "the las commercial
year and tho prospects for the present
one : -

..

'
; -

The season commencing on the first of
Sept. last may be said to have opened under
circumstances not at all encouraging to the
planting interest, and the progress of the
maiket for a . lengthened period but too
clearly verified the most gloomy anticipa
tions. A period of inordinate speculation
had been succeeded by disastrous reaction,
nnd heavy stocks, with large (and, in some
instanceyextravagant) estimates -- of the
comiogcrop, enabled consumers to dictate
their .own terms all speculative spirit
being prostrated, and the markets of this
country and of Europe at the mercy, so to
speak, of the rmnufacturcrs. As regards
the extent of production, it was earfy cotf- -

ceded, not withstanding the immense dam-
age known to have accrued from overflo'ws
in some sections, that the crop would in;
all probability prove a large one ; and al-

though, at an early. period aome estimates
carried the amount much, beyond lhat jo("

any former year, yet as ta prospects be
came more fully developed the geaera! im-

pressions seeraei to be that the production
would not greatly exceed-- 1 hat cf 1812-- 3,

or al all events not be more than 2,400,000
bx! in tls United State. Tta actual re
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